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great while because there are so many
machines being brought upon tho marked
that there will soon bo an over production
of feoods We will try to do away with the
gold standard A deluded public has long
been crying for a gold standard but when
it realizes that there is not 350000000 gold
in circulation and that Rockafeller Gould
and Astor could buy every gold piece in the
nation and thus get a grip upon the people
that it would pe difficult to break they will
coincide with us

AN ELECTRIC STORM

Two Men and Three Cows Struck by
Llghtninsr and Killed

Special to the Gazette
Kansas City Mo May 2 One of tho

worst electrical storms that has been wit-
nessed

¬
in this part of the country passed

over horo this morning raging from 4
oclock until 11 oclock No damage was
done in this city but reports from sur-
rounding

¬

towns show that tho storm was
very serious

At Ratho the lightning struck several
houses and killed two men James Hag
land and Charles Holland sought shelter in
a cow shed near a barbed wire fence The
wlro was struck by lightning and carried
tho fluid to the shed killing both men in-
stantly

¬

Hagland had no mark of tho
shock but Holland was fearfully burned
about tho lower portion of the body and
legs

In an adjoining field threo head of cattle
were killed They were standing against
the wire fence when the flash came and they
fell dead

THE BRAZOS

She la Tanked Up and Will Probably
Kcllpie iter Last Years Kecurd

Special to the Gazette
Columbia Trx May 2 The Brazos

hero is within two feet of the highest water
of last year and trains cannot get nearer
than two miles of tho town The rise will
probably continue several days longer

YEARS BAD WEATHER

Beginning of the Greatest Storm
Year of This Century

INTERESTING WEATHER

Thats What It Will lo to the Scientist
hut How About the Iaruier How

Jupiter Keccntly Turucd a
Comet Into a Moon

Special to the Gazette
St Joseph Mo May 2 My last letter

gave forecasts of a storm wave duo to cross
tho continent from April 2S to May 2 Tho
next will be due to leave the Pacific coast
about the 9th pass the Roeky AUegheny
valley from the 10th to the 12th and reach
the Atlantic coast about tho 13th This
storm will cause an increase of foggy and
jeloudy weather with cooler weather than
usual about two days after tho storm has
passed by The force of this storm is not
expected to bo as great as that of the storm
preceding it but the rainfall taking the
country over will probably be greator
Nothing unusual or startling is expected of
this disturbance as its date is at the bo
ginning of the greatest storm year of this
century which will be more fully discussed
in my next letter About April 24 tho
storm forces were at their lowest ebb near
the turning point toward greater disturb-
ances

¬

and frcin this onward for more than
a year the weather will be intensely inter ¬

esting Your readers should not miss my
next letter

BEGINNINGS OP CREATION
The atomic theory for which I am con ¬

tending does not admit that our solar sys-
tem

¬

was organized out of one sinclo
nebulous body shrinking and throwing oft
fragments but contend that as our sun
and stars move continually into new space
never before occupied by them they pick up
nowly discovered bodies that havo been
forming in space for immense ages and
thus was our moon and all the moons of all
the planets added to our system Proof of
this may be found in the comet which has
been so greatly disturbed by Jupiter
Formerly this comet had an orbit around
which it moved in about seven years Then
it changed making a revolution in about
twenty seven years Recently it was ob
served to be thrown out of its orbit and
held for several months by Jupiter be-

coming
¬

one of his moons and then again it
broke away from that planet and now
its orbit is again changed so that it goes
around the sun in about seven
years By tho same influence exerted
on that comet by Jupiter our moon
was caught by the earth All these well
organized bodies are impelled toward each
other till their electric atmospheres come
in contact and then they repel Their
electric fields prevent them from falling to¬

gether These electric laws explain tho
conduct of our moon and the causo of
tides These tides in the occon are almost
universally misunderstood It is claimed
that it is tho moons atraction that causes
the tides This is not true and thero is no
such a thing as attraction What is called
attraction is a push from behind and not a
pull from tho front a perfect illustration of
which is a cork in water falling upward be-

cause
¬

of a push from behind Tho moon is
pushed toward tho earth because tho ethe-
real

¬

elements aro more dense on tho oppo-
site

¬

side of the moon from the earth than
botwefin the two a result caused by greater
electric tension between the two bodies
which drives out the ethereal matter

In passing around the earth tho moons
electric atmosphere repols tho earth and
the earth repels tho moon with such force
that an indenture is made in tho waters of
tho ocean immediately under the moon
from two to four feet deep The effect of
tho moon therefore on the waters of tho
ocean aro directly the opposite of what has
been statad by our scientists and is not a
pull but a push not an attraction of tho
waters but a repulsion It has long been
admitted by these scientists that the flood
tido caused by the moon is two hours 1G00

miles behind the moon and that low tido is
immediately under tho moon and the effect
Is precisely as though a great solid
ball was rolling through or on tho
water These facts ought to mako it
clear that the tides aro not caused by at-
traction

¬

and that tho moon and earth are
prevented from falling together by the
electric surroundings of each The weight
of the moon causes a depression In tho
waters of tho oceans and after tho moon
has passed on the reaction of the water fol-
lowing

¬

the depression causes the high tide
A very important fact in connection with
this idea is that the moon wabbles up and
down as it passes over the land part of the
earth and the seas Like a wagon running
over a rough road the moon rises
when it passes over the conti ¬

nents and sinks when passing
over the oceans This is all in accord with
the laws governing electricity Tho eleo
tricul atmosphere more readily sinks into
the waters than into the continents Astron-
omers

¬

have observed this strange conduct
of tho moon but have not been able to ac-
count

¬

for it and there aro many other
matters which their nebular theory will not
explain

In a former letter I explained that the
electric force being greatest over the
equators of the earth sun and planets a
greater amount of condensed matter falls at
the equator than on any other part of theso
bodies thereby causing all theso bodies to
be of greater diameters through the equa-
tors

¬

than through the poles Tho
electric force over their equators reach
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out further Into space than do the
forces from other parts of these bodies
and therefore the equators aro fed by a
more extensive field than other parts But
perhaps the greatest cause of accumulations
at the equators comes from the greater
vegetable growths and in the seas by tho
greater coral growths In tropical climates
a large proportion of plant life belongs to
the thick leaved species and our botanists
tell us that the substance of their growth
comes from the air I would express
it differently and say that it come3
from the condensations of electricity
and the etherial elements carried to the
plants by tho electric currents In either
case the substance of tho growth of these
thick leaved plants does not come from the
earth but is annually added to the earth in
great quantities There are many tropical
plants of very considerable bulk whose
roots never touch the earth but feed wholly
on tho air and of course the substance of
these is added to the earth Tho waters
of tho oceans aro caused to bulge at tho
equators by the rotation of the earth and
are inclined to carry substances toward tho
equator rather than away from it From
the samo causo water on level ground will
run toward tho equator and if the waters of
tho oceans should fall back to a level a very
largo portion of tho land in the Northern
and Southern hemispheres would be sub-
merged

¬

Thus we can readily account for
the flattening of the poles

W T Fostek

MART COPELAND

WACO ENJOYS THE
OF HAVING IN JAIL

One or the Most Notorious and Desperato
Horse Thieves In All Texas A

Hit of I list History

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tex April 30 One of the most

notorious as well as desperate daring ab-
solutely

¬

fearless and persevering horse
thieves of Texas is in the county jail of this
county at present awaiting transfer to tho
state penitentiary there to serve out sev-
eral

¬

sentences from different courts and
await trials in other courts still Ho
is no other than the notorious Mart Cope
land whoso standing among professional
robbers ranks among the foremost of tho
world

A few days aco one of those numerous
dispatches announcing the arrest of
Dunlap or of Melton was re¬

ceived by Sheriff Ford This ono
came from Burnet and proclaimed
the arrest thorc of Dunlap Deputy Sheriff
Burko was sent to Burnet to investigate and
if as reported to bring back Dunlap Ar¬

riving in Burnet however tho deputy dis-
covered

¬

that it was not Dunlap but Mart
Copeland aud that he had been tried al-

ready
¬

thero for two cases of
horso stealing receiving a sentence of
seven years in one csso and live in the
other Deputy Burke arrived opportunely
in spite of the fact that it did not prove to
be Dunlap for Mart Copeland was also
wanted here and so badly wanted in
other places that Sheriff Blackwell of
Van Zandt was already there and tho
sheriff of Giddings had wired that ho
would be on hand in a day or so Sheriff
Burke however had a bench warrant for
Copeland and Copeland was taken to
Waco

It will be remembered that he was wanted
here for the theft of two horses taken from
Mr F B Williams ranch situated somo
ten miles above this city on tho Brazos
One Dick Curamings his alleged partner in
this escapade is now under 500 bond to
answer the same charge here

Copeland pleaded guilty this morning in
tho district court and was sentenced to
live years in the penitentiary

Sheriff Blackwell of Van Zandt was pres-
ent

¬

to transport Copeland at tho
conclusion of his trial here to
Van Zandt but tho next session
of court inVan Zandt is not held before Oc-
tober

¬

and the probabilities do not favor the
theory that the Van Zandt jail could hold
Copeland that long In consequence ho
will be consigned to the state prison until
tho timo set for trial

Copeland is about five feet eight inches in
height somewhat slight in build has a
dark complexion prominent check bones
and black nair and eyes lie wears a
moustache and the keenest set of eyes to
bo seen These aro always fixed in-

tently
¬

upon his companion restless and
never leaving him Ho seems somewhat
shattered in health now An eel fresh from
tho pond is not moro difficult to keep in
hand than is Mart Copeland in custody as
he has demonstrated again and again
to officers of the law He has
been captured repeatedly and as often has
ho effected his escape He has been
cornered by officers at different times in a
manner seemingly precluding tho barest
possibility of flight and yet has eluded them
Ho has reached that stage of tho game now
when any attempt at concealment is futile
and consequently he no longer attempts
such but is quito frank in relating any of
his past escapades

His history truly related would discount
the wildest dime novel

Deputy Burke when he placed Copeland
within the train said to him Well just
for the sake of comfort I think Ill have to
handcuff you to this arm of the seat

Copeland who has very small hands and
needs a close fitting handcuff laughed and
in a peculiar basso voice said

Well you know your business is
to keep mo if you can and my business is
to get away from you if I can

The prisoner was retained until the Mis-
souri

¬

Kansas and Texas reached Waco only
by being handcuffed to the seat and very
little napping was dono on tho way

SHOT HIMSELF

AfHIcted with a Caucer Henry Lawrence
Grows Tired of Life

Special to the Gazette--
Tes May 1 Henry

Lawrence forty years old a man of wealth
and family and one of tho largest fanners
in Gillespie county blew out hi3 brains to-

day
¬

He used a Winchester rifle placing
the butt of the weapon on tho ground and
pulling the trigger with his toe He had
been afflicted with a cancerous growth in
his throat for years and had undergone
numerous surgical operations without re
lief

i

They Dlscorer a large Lake anil Kama It
AxkeU

Pout Townsend Wash May 2 The
exploring party sent out by Frank Leslies
Illustrated Newspaper has arrived here on
on its return having endured privations
and hardships They crossed the Chili Kat
mountains by a route never before traversed
by white men and descended on tho farther
side of the divide They discovered a largo
lake which they named ArkelL It proved
to bo a reservoir of Takhir river and tho
explorers claim that it is the source of the
Youkon river

DAMAGES AWARDED

A Child Gains a Suit Against
the Wells Fargo Company

Special to the Gazette
WacOj Tex May 2 In tho United

States circuit court yesterday Henry Hol
lingsworth aged six recovered damages in
the sum of S000 against the Wells Fargo
express company Somo months ago the
child was injured for life by UU U1A the
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THE TREASURY

Secretary Foster Talks About
the 250000000 Surplus

TREASURY OFFICIALS AT SEA

They Are as Yet Unable Satisfactorily to
Settle the Public Debt Statement

In tho Tear 18G5 There Was Only Nine
Hundred Thousand Dollars In the

Treasury and the Official See
no Danger Sow

Condition of the Treasury
Special to the Gazette

Washington April 29 It is regarded as
an assured fact by tho treasury department
officers that Secretary Foster will change
the form of the statement of the public debt
of the United States on tho 1st day of July
next The secretary to day declared the
present form of tho statcmsnt to be unsatis ¬

factory and that tho form issued by Secre-
taries

¬

Sherman Folger and others prior to
1SS5 was in the opinion of Secretary Fos-
ter

¬

a much better form than the one now
used

Secretary Foster has not decided upon
tho details of tho reform which he will
adopt but it is believed they will bo hi tho
direction of increasing tho aggregate
amount of liabilities

The treasury officers who have upwards
of twenty years experience in the insido
workings of tho department say that
changes in tho form of tho debt statement
have been quite frequent as tho statement
of the public debt is made to conform to
certain lines of policy The samo officers
say that tho recent financial discussion ap-
pears

¬

to have aroused a feeling of distrust
while there is no causo for it In view of
conflicting statements which havo been
made about tho availablo assets of tho
treasury even to men well versed in tho
intricate details of the management of the
department the subject i3 confusing Ono
statement makes

AVAILABLE ASSET
250000000 another tTO000000 and the

statement put on Secretary Fosters desk
this morning makes it 5475144509 The
net surplus is given as 10CS741215 The
daily receipts from customs aro about
one half what they were last year but no
doubt is expressed that every obligation of
the goveenment will be paid when pre-
sented

¬

It is recalled by old employes that for
a period of six months in lNi5 there was in
tho treasury of the United States but 9U0
000 and that was in 5 cent nickel pieces
The government then mot its liabilities and
there was no distrust created as the con-
dition

¬

of the treasury at that time was
not known

the S250000000 snni LCs
Washington April 20 A reporter had

a talk with Secretary Foster to day rela-
tive

¬

to tho statement mado by Director of
the Mint Leach that the government has a
surplus or available cash balanco of somo

250000000 and to mako this amount
ho counted in the so called
gold reserve of 100000000 and
about 34000000 of silver which was
purchased by tho issuance of legal tender
certificates Secretary Foster said in sub-
stance

¬

I guess Mr Leach is about right in the
main I think that a matter that may well
bo discussed I should have stated it little
differently if I had liecn writing it myself
I should have said that some of tho 250
OOOOW of availablo cash mightt bo re-
garded

¬

as trust funds might bo I say it
would be correct to say that about 70
000000 is unquestionably availablo cash
that is about 2S000000 in banks 21
000000 in subsidiary coin 4000000in trado
dollar bullion 2000000 of current cash
and 5000000 in silver against which jio
certificates have been issued As to tho

100000000 gold it is held against the 350
000000 greenbacks to mako the credit of
tho government impregnable for no ono
would bo able to get together enough
greenbacks to tako all tho gold out of tho
treasury and therefore they do not take
any but these notes outstanding aro legal
tender and the government can and would
use this cold reserve if it needed it in a
pinch It should therefore appear in the
debt statement as availablo cash

Do you regard silver purchased under
tho new act against which certificates havo
been issued as availablo cash that may bo
used by the government at any time

No I do not asree with Mr Leach
there Certificates are issued against that
and it is in the nature of a trust but the
profits on silver purchases which amount
now to somo 4000000 may bo used I am
in a different position from that of my
predecessors who have held large sur-
pluses

¬

I presume that during May and
June there will bo extraordinary expendi-
tures

¬

for pensions extraordinary in that it
will be probably 4000000 larger than last
year

Nowas to redemption of the 4t percent
bonds I am thinking of trying to substituto
2 per cents for them as Windom proposed
If it can be done thero will bo two ad-

vantages
¬

in it over redemption To be able
to float 2 per cent bonds will demonstrate
the extraordinary soundness of the govern-
ments

¬

credit and money that would bo re-
quired

¬

to redeem the 4s may bo used for
tho purchase of 45 at a saving of 2 per cent
interest that would be paid in them up to
the time of maturity I talk about theso
matters freely because I believe it to be a
good thing to havo them discussed well and
well understood before they aro tried I
cm getting a good many letters from bankers
and others some of them arc silly but
many of them contain valuable opinions
If some paper criticizes in merely a par-
tisan

¬

spirit it makes no difference I be¬

lieve it is wise to talk these things over
with tho public and get tho benefit of dis-
cussion

¬

STUDY THE SEASONS

Fanners Who Head Fosters Weather Ite--
port In tho Gazette Will Know

What to Expect

Foiutet TEX April 23 U91
To the Gazette

I handed a dollar to your agent here to-

day
¬

as subscription to the Weekly Gazette
for twelve months In this connection I
desire to say that I subscribed for The Ga-
zette

¬

solely for tho benefit of Fosters
weather letters which I trust you will con-
tinue

¬

to publish
The laws governing tho weather have al-

ways
¬

been considered of so complicated a
nature as to preclude all hopes of progress
in that direction But Fosters predic-
tions

¬

for tho past fall 3nd up to the
present time have been so singularly accu¬

rate that I am lead to believe that he has
made a discovery of some kind

Mr Metcalf editor of tho Forum wrote
me that ho had solicited an article from
Gen Greeley chief of the signal service
outlining the progress mado up to the pres-
ent

¬

and giving his views as to the pros-
pects

¬

of raising meteorology to a science so
that tho weather may be foretold with cer-
tainty

¬

I mention this as only an instance
of the general interest tha subject is
awakening

It is my own opinion that the inclemency
and uncertainty of the seasons the destruc-
tions

¬

of floods and drouths together with
the depredations of insects generated by
excessive moisture moro than

or economic causes is the matter with
the agricultural interest of the United
States to day As a farmer have always I

calfofhis leg pawed by a horse belonging I observed that when I made a good crop I I

to the defendant company made money and that when I made a poor 1

Hii4ifTzr- v

crop I lost money And I have always ob
seryed tbat I made a cood crop when the
seasons were favorable that is dry so I
naturally infer that the seasons aro respon ¬

sible more than corporate capital or the
tariff tho evil effects of which are so vague
and shadowy I havo never been able to per
ceivo them

In my opinion the progress already made
in meteorology is but an earnest of the
future and am perfectly assured that it is
only a question of timo when experts will
be able to forecast the weather months in
advance Then will farming be a success
and the farmers all happy Verv respect ¬

fully T F Feev

APRIL COTTON MOVEMENT

That for April 1801 the Heaviest on
ISeeorii Some Caparison- -

New Orleans La May 1 Tho move ¬

ment of tho American cotton crop during
April as shown by Secretary Hesters
monthly cotton statement issued to day i

the heaviest for the month on record Tho
monthly total of cotton brought into sight
reaches 205430 bales exceeding April lbOO

by 175037 and samo month in 1S9
by 159479 bales The largest April
movements previously recorded were in
1SS2 S3 205000 and in 1S50 51 255000 Tho
total amount of this cotton crop marketed
for eight months from September to April
inclusive is 314991S bales against 7075 704
last year and 57470ib the year before hist
an excess this year of 1074154 over the cor-
responding

¬

eight months of lS9 90 and
1402900 over tie samo period in 16SS S9

A NEW GOVERNMENT

Tho Chilian Insurgents Establish a Gov¬

ernment
Pakis May 2 The Chilian insurgent

party over the signatures of Senors Moult
Silva Barros and Luce have issued noti-
fications

¬

which have been presented to tho
French government to the effect that a pro-
visional

¬

junta or a government for a min-
istry

¬

or congress who are opposed to Bal
maceda has been established for the ad-
ministration

¬

of affairs of the eight Chilian
provinces which aro now in the hands of
tho insurgents

SENATOR EDMUNDS

Looking for a Stroke of Judicial
Lightning

MR FOSTER INTERVIEWED

Ho Indorses Mr Leech Kouitirks About
tliB Surplus hut State that tho Debt

Statement will ot bo Changed
To be Held in Abeyance

A Itumor Aliout Kdiuunds
Special to the Gazette

Washington May 1 A prominent
Southern senator one of the ablest lawyers
in that body said to day

Wheu Senator Edmunds said somo
weeks ago that he would resign from tho
United States senata it was a general sur-
prise

¬

to the country and it is said that tho
most intimate friends of tho distinguished
statesmen were wholly in the dark as to his
intentions Satisfactory reasons have boeu
given which seem to have been received by
tho public in the proper spirit but it has
been quietly hinted that still more honors
await him in the near future Justice
Bradley is old and in feeble health and may
rutiro Irom the supreme bench next winter
Senator Edmunds entertains the conviction
that an appointment from tho senate to the
supremo bench would bo in bad taste as
that body is a confirmatory one When
Senator Edmunds successor has been se
lected the acknowledged judicial attainment
of the groat Vermoutcr will certainly placo
him in tho front rank of the list of availablo
men to succeed Justice Bradley

secretary fostci
said to a Gazette correspondent to day

As for the proposed change in the debt
statement my views aro very decided I
do not like tho present form because it
seems to mo that it shows as liabilities what
arc not liabilities and it fails to include in
the availablo cash balance all that properly
belongs thero However in view in tho ex
tremo sensitiveness which part of the pub-
lic

¬

manifests at tho prospect of a change of
form I havo thought it wiser to leave the
matter open till the president returns and
it can be laid before him and tho cabinet I
do not consider that the treasury is in any
trouoie in spite oi tno anxiety or some of
our friends about our condition It is possi-
ble

¬

that even if the maturity of the 4sshould find us prepared to pay them all in
cash and with more to spare we might
still regard it as wiser to give tho bond
holders the option of extending somo of
them It is not always the best plan for a
perfectly solvent man to pay out all tho
money he has in his pocket at once It is
prudent to look ahead a little

Suppose that a season of uncommonly
heavy crops should tako all the ready
money out of the Eastern markets and put
it into the agricultural states and there
should bo a serious stringency in conse-
quence

¬

Might it not bo best for tho public
welfare that wo should be in a position to
relieve the market by having some money
in the vaults to draw on

These are subjects which cannot be dis-
posed

¬

of by
SNAP JUDGMENT

I am trying to get tho best thoughts of the
people in helping me solve problems as they
arise Take those interviews for example
which llr Leech has recently given to the
press They aro drawing forth comments
from all sides I get a great many letters
every day somo of which convey sugges-
tions

¬

woll worth considering
There were a few particulars perhaps in

which Leechs views did not precisely coin-
cide

¬

with mine but in the main I approved
of them and I was glad to have them all
go forth so that the country should have a
chance to discuss the ideas presented

I think one or two points in the first in-

terview
¬

might have been made clearer and
I critics would have passed more intelligent

judgment on them

Public Debt Decrease Cash in the Treasury
Washington May 1 The debt state¬

ment issued this afternoon shows a de-
crease

¬

of the public debt during the month
of April amounting to 157432742 Total
cash in the treasury 700102S5 S04

Tho Financial Question
Washington May 1 Tho whole finan-

cial
¬

question will be held in abeyance until
President Harrison returns to this city

COMING TO TEXAS

Large Numbers of Chinese Entering
United States Through Mexico

and Texas

the

Citt or Mexico May 2 The govern-
ment

¬

is studying a proposition to heavily
tax foreign life insurance companies

Large numbers of Chinese are arriving
and making their way to Texas

Two Republics newpaper announces
that the agent of the Federal District tram-
way

¬

company has gone to the United States
to arrange the sale of the companys prop-
erty

¬

and lines to an American syndicate for
eight millions This is considered a prudent
step in view of the opposition of certain
new lines of tramway

Secretary of the Treasury Dublan is EL
Jose Ives Timantour was elected presi-

dent
¬

of the chamber of deputies and Fran-
cisco

¬

Ybarra Ramos president of the senate

DIPLOMACY

France Telling Yarns About the
United States

MR REAGANS RESIGNATION

Vice President Mortons Keply Ired
Donglusa liar Heturn to America

King Kalakauas Successor on
America and England

Making Campaign Fodder
Washington May 2 There is evidently

something curious in tho relations between
tho United States and France in regard to
the llaytian republic Something is being
concealedbut the concealment appears to bo
on the part of France Tlie statement of M
Ribot French minister of foreign affairs in
the French chamber that Franco had come
to an understanding with tho United States
in regard to the proposed session of Mole St
Nicholas Havti and that conse¬

quently excitement was subsidies and
that the United States squadron hail
been withdrawn from Port au Prince is
received with undisguised surprise hero by
the accustodian who is said to have author-
ized

¬

a counter statement that no negotia ¬

tions have ever been had with Franco at
all on this subject and by other branches of
the government tho navy department for
example which has intimate knowledge of
the reasons for sending Admiral Gherardi
and his squadron to Hayti In-

formation
¬

isobtained that there was no
intention of making any demonstration
in connection witlitho Mole St Nicholas
business by sending a squadron to Port
au Prince and that the order for its return
had nothing to do with tho French govern-
ment

¬

When this is explained it will Icavo
the French minister of foreign aflairs in
tho attitude of Itudini in Italy of attempt ¬

ing to make capital for home consumption
at the expense of accuracy in regard to tho
good name of the United States Thero
aro also other curious surround-
ings

¬

to this affair Admiral
Gherardi it is confidently stated brought
back from President Hippolyte n reply
almost to the verge of insolence in rcsjiect
to the pledged concession of the coaling sta-
tion

¬

at ilolo St Nicholas- for tho United
States which he had up to recently pro-
fessed

¬

to foster It is scarcely thought
such would have been ent without somo
outside instigation Rumors which have
for somo time prevailed as to tho
withdrawal of Minister Fred Douglass from
Hayti are now reported with increased
force Another singular feature in the case is
thatM Roustan French minister to Wash ¬

ington whoso approaching transfer to
Spain was semi otKcially made from Paris
has not yet withdrawn the denial he gave to
the statement of his transfer The denial
has been cabled back to Paris and remains
uncontradicted M Roustau who last
night said there was nothing in it to day
sends word to callers that he is out and de-
clines

¬

to say anything further on tho sub-
ject

¬

JteaganN Kesignation
Washington May 2 The following

correspondence was made public to day
Palestine Tkx April 21 1831

Hon Levi P Morton Vico Prcsident of the
United States Washington D C
Mr Dear Sin Having agreed to accept

a place on the railroad commission of Texas
and having tendered my resignation to tho
governor of the state of Texas of the posi-
tion

¬

of senator in the congress of the United
States to tako effect on the 10th of June
next it becomes my duty to adviso you of
the fact of my resignation From a senso
ofdutytothe state and people of Texas I
with regret terminate my connection with
the senate to accept a position of less dig ¬

nity and of less emoluments and I leave the
senate with sincerest wishes for the wel ¬

fare and happiness of yourself and each
senator for my relations have been pleas ¬

ant wirli all Very truly and respectfully
JonN IT Rkagan

VlCE PrFSlDENTS ClIA5tlEIl I

Washington D C April 0 f
Mr Deak Senator I havo tho honor to

acknowlcngo the receipt of your communi-
cation

¬

of the 14th in which you inform mo
you have tendered yourresignationassena
tor in the congress of the United States to
his excellency the governor of tho state of
Texas to take effect from the 10th day of
June 191 It will bo a source of pergonal
regret to me as I am confident it will bo to
every member or the senate to learn that
you have decided to terminate your oDIcial
connection with that body You will 1 am
assured carry with you on your retirement
from the s enate chamber the personal good
wishes of every individual member That
many years of health usefulness and hap ¬

piness may remain in store for you with
assurances of my high regard and personal
esteem I have the honor to be very faith-
fully

¬

yours Levi I Morton
Hon John H Reagan Palestine Ter

Kalakauas Successor
Washington Ma 2 An interview with

Queen Lilinokalani on public affairs re-
ported

¬

in the news from Honolulu must
confirm the impression that tho death of
King Kalakaua was a blow to Americans in
the Sandwich islands He was a sincero
and ardent admirer and friend of tho United
States and its people The interview re-
ports

¬

his successor as saying that while she
likes Americans very much she likes Eng-
lishmen

¬

inore and has her warmest friends
among them

It is conceivable that adverse action on
the treaty proposed between tho United
States and Hawaii might imperil this
friendship if the queens version is cor-
rectly

¬

reported

ABOUT BLAINE

It i Humored that He Advised an Open
Sealing Season for Pecuniary Reasons

The Evening Iost Authority

Special to the Gazette
New York May 1 The Evening Post

has a sensational special from Washington
which says that Secretary Blaine has placed
himself in a position in regard to the seal
fishery question which will result in a great
personal scandal There is evidence which
can bo produced in court if necessary that
at Mr Elkins request Blaine induced tho
president to order an open sealing season
Sir Julian Pauncefote then insisted upon
the reasons being given for the abrupt ces¬

sation of negotiations Blaine claimed that
a close season would ruin the natives of
Seal Island He had given an entirely dif-
ferent

¬

reason to the president mainly that
negotiations with England were not pro ¬

gressing at all
Meanwhile rumors connecting Blaine

financially with tho Alaska company are
current and the scandal grows

INFLUENZA

It Is Sweeping Great Itritain Like s
Storm JIany Fatalities

London May 2 Influenza is spreading
rapidly in London Many barristers and
officials of the law courts havo
been attacked by this disease in
addition to members of the house
of lords and houso of commons
suffering from the epidemic Herbert Spen-
cer

¬

the English philosopher is under the
influence of la grippe At Woolwich ar-

senal
¬

so many of the workmen
aro suffering from influenza that
tho work there is greatly inter¬

fered with At Leicester the disease
has appeared in a serious form Numbers

sMtviJ4i jx Zaibi - SWMSs-Jie-MS-
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of people aro confined to their beds At
Widncs Lancashire influenza has de ¬

veloped into a veritable epidemic of a dan ¬

gerous and peculiar type The physiciani
of that town and neighborhood aro working
night and day At Sunderland thero have
been several fatalities of influenza

Jleti Itiver Naigation
Special to the Gazette

JnrFERSON Tex April SO The nvci
heavy rains and hich water in Utl iihavo caused our river to rUe r pi a i
navigation is assured for sclera auntus

BOTH MEN DEAD

Jim Jackson and Jim Crabtree Shoot on
Mshf

MinntEBOnocGn Kt May 2 For a
long timo a feud has existed botwren J m
Jackson and Jim Crabtree two of the m St
dangerous outlaws of the Cumberland
mountains Yesterday they met lace o
face With tcrriblo oaths they drew th- - f
revolvers and tired simultaneously tw
tree shot Jackson through the heart f a
Jacksons ballet ponct rated Crabtree
brain Both men dial instantly

SAGE OFSEGUIN

HIS OPINION ON THE RECENT AP-

POINTMENTS
¬

He Is au Opponent or Governor Ho
Itut says Kumor or a lrcconcerted

Arrangement JZctxtecn Him
Llilitou are 1aUe

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tes April 30 It hH

been freely charged in all iKirtioiis of thf
state that Governor Hogg made Senator
Reagan a member of he newly creatl
railway commission and then apjiointcn
Horace Chilton to succeed Mr Kciiu in
the oxHctation that in the struggle nefor
the next legislature that Chilton would sep
down and allow Mr Hogg a walk over for
the United States senate

Ex Governor Ireland talked ujxm the ru
morcd ded to day Ho i- - an opponent o
Governor Hogg in that he is oppn cd to thu
railway commission and the Alliance
tack on cororito ower and consequent i
cannot be charged with favoring the pre- -

eat executive Heiaid --As for the com
mission I know nothing about it ami I
know of no ono who does As for the a
pointnvnt of Chilton I can say unqu
liedly that it was a good ono tho apintu
ment may have bjen a disuppomtiiiiu to
Terrell but that Chilton is au old time
friend and boyhood companion of Governor
Hogg and a man fitted fortlip position

What do you think of the rumor that
tho appointment of Chilton was to sub servo
the ends of Hocc two ears from now

Knowing Chilton as I do now 1 can say
that it is false Ho is a man who coud not
bo brought to be a party to such a sch nie
I think the apiKiintmeut was made in tlui
spirit which I havo already suggestcu
Hogg may be a candidate for tho senate
Whether or not I canuot say He is au am
bitiou- - man but certain it is that then is
no preconcerted arrangement between him-
self and his apiKmitee

Mr Ireland has no idea who will be tuo
third commissioner and jmlgim- - from h- -

remarks in general he thiuksit - lusibli
a matter of small moment whether or not
the vacancy is ever filled

EX SENATOR PAUL

ITe is Interviewed on the Non Citien
luit Question in Hie Chickasaw Nation

A Friend of the Mto Farmer

Special to the Gazette
AnniiORE 1 T April 2- -

Sam Paul one of the leadina
-- Il-S

ping
Indians m the iuckosiiu nation
this city to daj and her inten i-- n

Gizrrri reiKjrter on ilie o ruu
tion which is excitirg so lnieh - -
throughout the Nation at th- iini
to the recent action of the authtun
Washington rvgardinitlHMoectiiiont ij
so called intruders siM have im
advised non citizens to pa tin ir i n
It is just and right that they slinulu i s
When I was in Washington li- - v
interceded for these men claimm nut
many influences were brought to bear m
this country to prevent those partie- - i oiii
paying permits Th landlord himself i a
fault to a great extent as the law reourei
each citizen to pay f annualli tor i k 1

for each nun citizen employed under iiun
over the age of eighteen years The failure
to exact this iKrmit by the citizen
and the utter failure heretofore on the pirt
of the government to enforcing tho penit
law is the cause of so many tenants refus
ina to comply with tho law It would causa
great suffering among thu poorer classes to
eject them from their homes and crops at
this time as it is now too late to rent land
and put in a crop elsewhere Many non
citizens believe the Chickasaw government
has no right to collect a permit but this is
a mistako and when they understand the
matter rightly I have no doubt the majority
of them would then be glad for tho privilege
of paying for a permit When questioned
as to what disposition would be made of
the vast improvements placed upon the
Indian lands Mr Paul said tho improve ¬

ments would revert to tho citizens under
whom the contract is let

As Senator Paul is alargo land owner and
has a large number of tenants his influence
in the matter is expected to have consider-
able

¬

weight Ho is a friend to the white
farmer in the Chickasaw Nation and gives
them credit for doing a great good to tho
Indians by cultivating their lands but does
not justify them in refusing to comply with
the Chickasaw law

WHEAT IN KANSAS

Unless tho Moat Favorable Weather to tilts
Cereal Follows the Outlook W Quite

Gloomy in Some Farts

Kansas Citt Mo May 2 Reports were
received here to day from sixteen principal
wheat growing counties of Kansas Brown
Dickinson Boston Summer Saline Lin-
coln

¬

and Ford counties report that
wheat is turning yellow from some
unknown cause The report says thoso
counties will not yield more than one half
or two thirds of a full crop Other coun-
ties

¬

report much damage from the Hessian
fly Showreil county reports many
fields unfit to cut The new bug ap ¬

pears in several counties where wheat is
turning yellow Several counties report
damage from the drouth enemy

An evening paper says Cooler
weather accompanied by showers in
Kansas to day will undoubtedly be a great
benefit to the wheat crop notwithstand ¬

ing tho excessive rainfall of the pass
three months There are many places
where rain will do great good now In
many parts of the state the ground is baked
hard and the sun has cracked it
and pulled the roots apart A
great deal of wheat in a hurry to put in a
great acreage was drilled into un
plowed stubbles and corn fields and this
wheat will need constant rain to bring ib
OUL

Bismarck Gets There 3 to 1

Berlin May 2 Complete returns from
the election of Gestcmunde to 11 tho
vacancy in the reichstag show that Prince
Bismarck ha3 received 10554 votes against
54SGforHerr Schmalfeld Socialist candi
date
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